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Alphabet: Recognition of alphabets Aa - Zz with its phonetic sound 

& related pictures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

Dear parents, 

  Please take a note of the following points which are 

MOST IMPORTANT: 

 

1.  No child will be allowed to leave the school campus during school                     

hours. 

2.  No early leave for any reason or else prior leave to school campus  

during school hours. 

3.  No lunch box will be supplied to class after school gets started, if s               

so then the parent need to give undertaking for their child safety  

and security. 

4.  In case of emergency, only father and mother can take their child  

from school. 

5.  Parents should show their i-Card while picking up the child. 

6.  Parents are not allowed to meet the class teacher during the class  

hour for any reason, can meet only Saturday on the basis of prior  

appointment with the supervisor. 

7.  In case of severe  illness kindly submit the medical  certificate. 

8.  Don't send the child he/she is not well  at the previous night. 

9.  You are requested to fill up the first-two pages of the calendar & 

check the calendar  daily. 

10. Prior leave  should be sanctioned by the school authority as per  

format given in the school calendar pages  no.20 

11. No re-examination /pre-examination for any absents. 

12. No electronics gadgets are permitted to bring by the child in the  

school. 

13.  The student will not be allowed to enter the school after 8:30 

14.  If the student is taking leave before 11:20 am then absent will be  

marked for the day. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARENTS 

Aasays 

ऐ 

Ee 

saysए 

 

 

Bb says 

फ 

Cc says 
क /स 

 Dd says 

ड 

 

Ff 

saysप 

Gg says 

ग 

Hh says 

ह 

Ii 

saysआइ
/इ 

 

Jj says 

ज 

Kk says 

क 

Ll saysऱ 

 

 
Mm say 

म 

Nnsays

न 

Oo 

saysओ 

Pp 

saysऩ 

 Qq says 

Ss 

saysस 

 Tt says 

ट 

Uu says 

अ/उ 

Vv says 

व 

Ww says 

वॉ 
Xx 

saysए
क्स 

 

Yy says 

य 

 
Zz says 

ज़ 

Rr says 
र 

 



 

  

15.  Follow the dietary chart provided by the school.   

16.  Maintain one circular file. Please instruct the child to bring     

circulars at home. 

17.  You are requested to send your ward in neat and clean uniform.  

        Apply hair oil daily. Girls have to tie white ribbon/white hair     

band. Trimmed nails. 

18.   No gifts, only Chocolates are allowed on birthday. 

19.  Parents should send text books & notebooks according to the  

given time table. 

20.  Change of address or phone number should be intimated  

immediately in written format to the PRO. 

21.  Self parents are requested to pick up their child on time along 

with the I-card only. 

22.  Child must know his/her parents phone number, house number,  

van/auto driver's name and Class & Div. 

23.  Parents are not allowed to enter the class during school hours. 

24   Please check and following the yearly planner regularly. 

25.  Not to use school printed books for extra practice to your child. 

 

NOTE:  Dear Parents , please be very particular for your dress code in  

the school, NO NIGHT WEAR / SHORTS. 

 

Academic Year 2022-23 

Dear Parents, 

You are requested to take a note of the following tips in order 

to provide proper and required diet to your child. 

Here is a list of daily menu, which is to be sent as per schedule. 

Dietary Pattern And Food Selection

 

 Expose the child to a variety of food preparations, with 

different tastes to develop good food habits. 

 Provide physically comfortable eating arrangement and 

pleasant unhurried atmosphere while serving meals. 

 Introduce new food in the beginning of a meal with a 

familiar and popular food or when the child is hungry. 

 Avoid undue concern and insistence during meals, so 

that the food is not used as a weapon to gain attention. 

 Small frequent meals should be provided at regular 

intervals as the child has a small appetite. 

 Nutrient dense food should be selected. 

 Ensure variety in colour, texture and flavour. 

 Food should not be spicy & fried. Sweets in excess 

should be avoided. 

 Food should be easily digested.One hand towel / napkin 

is compulsory with the Tiffin box. 

  

 

L.P.Savanividhyabavanadajan (CBSE) 

 



  

 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Veg. 
Upma 

OR 
Uthpam 

Thepla 
OR 

Dal Chilla 

Idli 
OR 

Dhokla and 1 
Fruit is 

Compulsory 

Puri-Sabji 
OR 

Chappati-
Sabji 

Stuffed 
Paratha 

OR 
Veg. 

Pulao 

Poha 
OR 

Sprout 
Salad 

OR 
Veg. 

Sandwich 

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS 
Grou
p 

Energy 
(Calo.) 

Protein 
(g) 

Fat 
(g) 

Cal. 
(m) 

Iron 
(mg) 

Vitamin 
(mg) 

Body 
weight 

Vitamin 
C 
(mg) 

(4-6 
Yrs) 

1690 30 25 400 18 400 19 Kg 40 

Food Group 
1. Cereal and cereal products:-Rice, wheat, bajra, rice puff, rice flakes, jowar, 
bread, rava, suji, etc. These foods are rich in protein, energy calories, vitamin B2 
and carbohydrates. 
2. Protein with food:-Dals, legumes, nuts and oil seeds, milk products. These 

foods are rich in Protein and calories. 

3. Vegetables and fruits:-(a) Green & Yellow vegetables:- e.g. All green leafy 

vegetables like spinach, cabbage, fenugreek   leaves.                                     

Orange and yellow vegetables and fruits. These foods are rich in  Vitamin A.          

           (b) Vitamin C rich vegetables and fruits e.g. Amla, guava, 

drumstick, orange, papaya, sweet lime, custard apple etc. These foods are 

rich in vitamin C. 

4.  Other vegetables and fruits:- All the remaining vegetables such as 

gourds, beans, peas, potatoes, onions etc. fruits such as banana, melons, 

sapota, grapes, apples etc. These foods are rich in Vitamins & Minerals. 

5.  Energy:-Oils, fats, sugars e.g. Oils, vanaspati, ghee, butter, sugar, 

jaggery, murabbas etc. These foods are rich in energy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 B-Silent:- B is always silent when it is before t and m. 

E.g. comb, lamb, thumb, dumb, debt, doubt etc. 

  P Silent:- P remains silent when it is before n or m. E. g 

pneumonia, pneumatics, psalm, psychology etc. 

 N Silent:- N  remains silent if it is written after m. E .g 

autumn, column, condemn, hymn etc. 

 L Silent:- L remains silent if it is before m, k, f, d. E. g 

calm, calf, folk, could, would, half, talk, psalm, balm 

etc. 

 K silent:- K remains silent if it is before n E. g know, 

knot, knock, knit, knife etc. 

 G Silent:- G remains silent if it is before n. E. g gnat, 

sign, resign, design, reign etc. 

 W Silent:- E. g wrap, wrong, sword, answer etc. 

 U silent:-E. g guard, guess, guest etc. 

 H Silent:- E. g hour, honour, heir etc. 

 GH Silent:-Gh remain silent if  they are at the end of 

any word. E. g high, fight, brought, thigh, might etc. 

 D Silent:- D remains silent if it is before g. E. g edge, 

bridge, budget, hedge, grudge, ledger etc. 

 T Silent:- If ten is  there at the end of any word T 

always remains silent. E. g listen, hasten, often etc. 

 

 

 

 

SILENT LETTERS (in words) 

 



 

  
 

 

TRICKY WORDS TRICKY WORDS TRICKY WORDS 

I Are Go 

The All No 

He You So 

She Come My 

Me Some One 

We Said By 

Be Here Like 

We There Have 

To Your Live 

 

 

 

TRICKY WORDS TRICKY WORDS TRICKY WORDS 

Do Other Give 

Only They Could 

Little Any Would 

Down More Right 

What Before Two 

When Were Four 

Why Because Does 

Where Want Made 

Who Saw Goes 

Which Put Their 

 

 

 

 

TRICKY WORDS - NO Sound But Read & Remember 



  

 

 

it- मह where- कहा this- मह can-not न कय 
सकना         

about- के 
ववषम भे 

Is-है then- तफ thank you धन्मवाद 

 

too- बी 
 

as- जसैा / 
जैसे           

on- ऊऩय read ऩढना  

 

what-क्मा for- के लरमे        ask-ऩूछना 
 

he- वह work काभ 

 

play- खेरना you- आऩ pair जोडी 
 

my-भेयी first- ऩहरा separate अरग was -था because 
क्मोकक 

by- 
द्वाया 

into- के 
अॊदय        

him- उसे sorry भाप always-हभेशा 

his- उसे there- वहा they- वे picnic - ऩमयटन down नीच े

 

I- भ ै come- आना am- हूॉ our- हभाया when- कफ 

with -

केसाथ 
some- थोडा do- कयना see- देखना again दोफाया 

 

we- हभ how- कैसे shall- कयेंगे yes- हाॉ write लरखना 

she- वह fill -बयो will- कयेंगे         days- ददन another दसूया 

and-औय pick up- 
उठाना 

welcome स्वागत whomककसे heavy बायी 

 

'On' usually touches the surface, sometimes it is the part of surface.  

'Over'means  that one thing laying or covering on the top of something else. 

'above' is usually something that is higher than something else. 

 

 

 

wrong गरत but - रेककन  

 

below - नीच े

 

from -से know -जानना 
 

during- दौयान each -प्रत्मेक 

 

very - अत्मॊत 

 

more - ज्मादा 
 

who- कौन 

join - जोडना 
 

time -सभम 

 

count - गगनना 
 

copy - नकर 

 

why- क्मो 
 

altogether 
एकसाथ 

learn 
मादकयना 

introduction 
ऩरयचम 

between- फीच 
भे                  

please कृऩमा 

go- जाना before ऩहरे whose ककसका what- क्मा less- कभ 

near- ऩास after- फाद भे    thin- ऩतरा while- दौयान 

 

narrow सॊकया 

back- ऩीछे speak- फोरना right- सही long- रॊफा Don't- भत 

today- आज beautiful स ॊदय hear- स नना half- आधा far- दयू 

fast- तेज़ blank- खारी begin प्रायम्ब have- ऩास spit- थकूना 

How many 
ककतन े

vowelsस्वय schoolववद्मारम consonantव्मॊजन under नीच े

better फेहतय use 
प्रमोगकयना 

stairs- सीढी bring- ऱाना pull खीॊचना 

same सभान think सोचना smell- गॊध push धकेरना pour उडरेना 

above ऊऩय close- फॊद slow- धीभा many फह तसाये allow आऻादेना 

Listen- to make an effort to hear someone or something. 

 Hear- to be aware of OR to notice sounds coming through your ears(But you are not paying attention 
to the sounds). 

 Look(at) - When we look, we try to see. We concentrate our eyes to see. 

 See- We use see to mean simply that an image comes into your eyes. It may not be deliberate. 

 Watch- We watch things that are going to move or change in some way. 

 

 

SIGHT WORDS 
SIGHT WORDS 



 

  

A(आ)- all, call, wall, ball, , small, car, far, war, are. 

A(ऐ ) an, can, fan, cat, dad, band, cat, mad, stand. 

A(अ, ए) care, fare, ware, share, mare, dare, spare, dare. 

A (ए )long - bay, say, stay, main, day, pay, clay, brain 

A(ए ) short-   cage, base, pale, race, tape, trade. 

E (ए)short- net, cent, beg, fend, less. 

E (ई) bee, he, we, she 

Ee(ई) long-  see, weep, deep, bee, sleep, sweep. 

Ea()shortsea, beat, mean, pea, meat, cheat. 

E(No sound)- shame, lame, name, same, mate, rate, file, line, nine, lime, 

hope, nose, joke, note, rule, jute, mute, nude, rude, June, cube. 

Ew() - dew, blew, new, sew, few, drew. 

I (इ) pin, ship, kill, big, trick, shrink. 

I(आइ) kind, hind, bind, mind, blind, child, mild. 

I(आम) fire, sire, admire, hire, 

I(अ) birth, first, firm, dirt.  

ei, ie(ई)  - receive, sieve, deceive, siege 

o(अ)- son, come. 

o() - ox, hot, god, box, dot, dog 

o(ओ)- old, post, gold, ghost. 

ow(ओ आउ) row, show, how, now, bow, grow, cow. 

o(उ,ऊ) look, cook, book, moon, room, broom, boot, good. 

oy(वाम) boy, toy. 

U(अ) cup, hut, mud, bus, tub, sun, curd, mug. 

U(उ) put, pull, push, bull. 

U () duty, durable, cure, pure. 

Y(ई) - policy, icy, greedy, hearty. 

Y(आम)- tyre, pyre, tyrant, typhoid. 

Y(आई) dyke, type, dynasty, tycoon.  

Vowels & Consonant 

 Vowels:   A-a(अ,आ,ए,ऐ), E-e(ई,अ,ऐ), I-i(ई), O-o (आ,ओ,ऊ), U-u(अ,ऊ,म) 

 

Consonant:    B-b(फ ), C-c(स, क ), D-d(ड ), F-f(प ), G-g(ग), H-h(ह), J-j(ज़), K-k(क), L-l(र), 

M-m(भ), N-n(न), P-p(ऩ), Q-q(), R-r(य), S-s(स), T-t(त,ट), V-v(व), W-w(उव, व), X-x(ऺ), Y-

y(आइ,ई,म), Z-z(ज़). 

 

HOW TO WRITE A NAME 

a a i i(ee) u oo ri e ai o 

अ आ इ ई उ ऊ रय ए     ऐ ओ 

au/ou  an 

औ  अ ॅ 

k kh g gh chchh  j jh n d 

क ख  ग  घ चछ  ज  झ  न ड 

dh t th p ph b bh m  y r 

ध त  द ऩ  प  फ  ब भ म  य 

l v sh sh s h  ksh tr jn z 



 

  

 

1. affect- to change or make a difference / effect- a result, to bring about a 

result. 

2. advise - to recommend something / advice-recommendation about what 

to do. 

3. compliment - an admiring remark/complement- goes well together. 

4.specially- for a purpose/ especially- particular. 

5. beside- next to/ besides - in addition to. 

6. farther- about distance/ further- about the degree. 

7. altogether- completely, in total/ all together- all in one place. 

8.elder - comparing ages of the family members/ older - comparing ages of 

people. 

9. assent- agreement/ accent- the action of raising or climbing up. 

10. along- moving or extending horizontally on/ a long- referring  to 

something of great length. 

11. accept- to agree or receive / except- not including. 

12. decent- well mannered/ descent- decline, fall. 

13. course- part of meal, school subject/ coarse- rough or uneven. 

14. canvass- seek someone's vote/ canvas- strong type of cloth. 

15. current- happening now, flow of fluid, electricity/ currant -  dried grape. 

16. dual- having two parts/ duel- contest between two participants. 

17. already- prior to a specified/ all ready-  completely prepared. 

18. assure- to tell someone that something will definitely happen or is 

definitely true/ ensure- to guarantee or to make sure of something. 

19. breath- the air that goes in or out of your lungs/ breathe- to inhale or 

exhale. 

 

 

 

20. quiet- absence of noise/ quite-entirely or completely. 

21. alter- to change altar something a little bit/ - a table or block used 

for religious rituals. 

22. medal- an award for winning a championship/ meddle- interfere. 

23. await- look forward to the probable occurrence of/ wait- stay in 

one place and anticipate or expect something. 

24. sometime- at some indefinite or unstated time/ some time-a 

period of time. 

25. principal- a governing or presiding officer specially of a 

school/principle- a fundamental truth. 

26. discreet- careful not attract attention/ discrete- separate, distinct. 

27. bear- to carry/ bare- naked, to uncover. 

28.sell- to give up, deliver or exchange for money/sale- the act of 

selling. 

29.loose- to set free/ lose- to be unable to fine. 

30. practice- the use of an idea or method/ practise-to do something 

to gain skill. 

*  Ago and back are used for past times from the present moment. 

Before is used for the past times from another time in the past. 

*Every daycan  usually be substituted with each day. 

 *Everyday is similar to normal, ordinary or usual. 

 

 
Confusing Words 

Confusing Words 



 

 

  

 

ss(सस ) pass, ass, bless, guess, fuss, boss, kiss, miss, brass, address, 

loss, glass, chess, cross, class, toss, puss, grass, dress, less, mess. 

ck(क्क) back, pack, thick, prick, click, track, luck, shock, locket, sick, 

truck, check, brick, pick, clock, stick, bucket, sack, neck, duck, lock, 

tick, socks, chick, ticket, rack, frock, fevistick, pluck. 

ng(  ) strong, thing, morning, being, bang, spring, wrong, evening, 

sing, lung, swing, ring, hang, gang, long, string, king. 

sm (स्भ) smart, smile, smell, small, smoke, smooth, smash. 

sn(स्न) snow, snake, sneeze, snap. 

sw(स्व ) swim, sweet, swing, sweep, swell. 

sc (स्क)scan, scoop, scope, scatter scarf. 

sk (स्कskip, sky, skin, skirt, tusk, musk, task. 

sp(स्ऩ) spoon, spoke, speak, spot, spin, space, special. 

st(स्ट) stem, stick, stam, star, stump, stank, step, stood. 

bl(ब्र) blow, black, blue, bloom, blush, blood, blog. 

cl(क्र) clear, clown, clap, click, cloth, clash, clean. 

gl(ग्र ) glad, glow, glass, glitter, glaze. 

 

 

ee    (ई)free, deep, keep, feel, seen, meet, sleep, see, tree, 

long 

wheel, speed, feet, week, three, peel, sweet, weep,        

geese, jeep, knee. 

ll       (ल्र  ) all ball, call, fall, hall, mall, tall, wall, well, cell, dwell,                                

fell, hell , jell, sell, tell, well, bill, fill, gill, hill, ill, kill, jill,             

pill, till, will, doll, toll, bull, full, gull, pull, small, smell,           

balloon . 

oo     (ऊ) cool, fool, pool, tool, room, broom, groom, soon,                        

noon, zoo, hoot, roof, food, moon,  roots, stool,    

spoon,            

shoot, blood,  school, loop, frooti,  balloon, shampoo. 

sh      (श) shelf, shape, wish, sheep, push, share, shine, cash,   

shout,  shoot, sheet, fish, shell, show, brush, polish,      

bush,  ship, shirt, dish, cash, shed, shop, shampoo,     

short, smash, bush. 

ch      (च)   chips, cheeks ,chicks,  teach, speech, reach, catch,   

much, chilled, check, choose, chin, chart, munch,                                                                                               

rich, child,chikoo, cheat, cherry, chest, chair, chalk,            

match sandwich, chapatti, chocos, chocolates, 

chilly, pitchbunch, stitch. 

th      (थ)   thirsty, throw, bath, month, length, health, north                  

south, thrill, Thursday, earth, thank, thief, thumbs,                                                                                

three, thorn, teeth, path, thirteen, thread,, thermos,  

thin, cloth, thunder, thirty, clothes. 

th      (द)   that, these, this, those, the, mother, clothes. 

Blended Sound With the Spellings 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

pl(प्र ) play, plane, plate, plug, pluck, please, plum. 

 

sl(स्र)slide, sleep, slim, slice, slip, slap, slum. 

 

fl(फ्र )flag, flow, flame, flight, fly, flower, flesh, flat, floor, flash. 

 

br(ब्र )brown, broke, brake, brass, bread, break, brush, broom, broad. 

 

cr(क्र )crow,  crane, crawl, crush, craft, crash, crisp. 

 
dr(    )drawn, drown, draw, drink, dream, drop, dress, drum. 
 

fr (  फ्र  )frock, frown, fresh, fresh, frame, French, free, Fly, fruit, freak, 

frog, friend, fries, fridge. 
 

gr(ग्र )Grow, grant, grunt, grass, grain, greed, green, ground, grapes, 

grips, graph............... 
 

pr(प्र )pram, proof, pretty, prawn, prayer, press, prick, primary, print, 

prince, principal, project, price, prone....... 

 

tr(टृ )train, tramp, tree, true, trap, trump, travel, trick, trunk, trade, , 

traffic, tray, 

*Hidden art of c & k, where we should use c & k sound: 

- c with a, o, u vowels as cat, cot, cup 

- k with i, e  vowels as kite, kettle 

-c with i, e, or y, city, center, cylinder 

-tchIf the /ch/sound comes right after a short vowel, Spell it TCH. e.g catch, 

sketch, pitch. 

-ch  If the /ch/ sound does not come after a short vowel it. e.g lunch, crunch etc. 

-g (soft-i,e,y)- gel,gem, gentle, germ, giraffe, gym, giant, gypsy. 



 

  

 Std : Nursery Month : June 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 1 to 10 

  Written :-  Digit -10 . 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : A TO I 

  

Recognize & Write Letter T, I , L  with the given 
objects. 
Writing pattern book: 9,11,13 

G.K. Oral Fruits, Colours 

  Opposite : Happy  x  sad 

Rhymes 
Roses are red , Mummy and Daddy , Rain Rain , I 
hear Thunder . 

Conversation 1.) What is Your School's Name? 

  
Ans. My School's Name is  L.P.Savani 
International 

  School. 

  2.) What is your Teacher's Name? 

  Ans. My Teacher’s Name is ____________. 

  3.) In which class do you study? 

  

Ans. I Study in Nursery Class. 
4) where do you live? 
Ans. I live in Surat. 
 

Activity Sequins pasting pg.no.-12 

Action Words 
Turn Round, Raise your hands, Down and Back 
your Hands. 

Drawing Draw a Circle  
 

 Std : Nursery Month : April - May 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 1 to 5 

  
Written :- 1 
 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : A TO I                    

  
Writing pattern Book- Scribble pg.no.2/3 
,Standing line pg.no5 ,  Sleeping line pg.no. 7 

  
   
 

EVS 
Parts of the Body , My Family  
Opposite:Big x small 

Rhymes 
 Chubby Cheeks , Johny - Johny , ABC 
Song,Machhli jal ki rani. 

Conversation 1.) What is Your Name? 

  Ans. My Name is ____________. 

  2.) What is your Father’s Name? 

  Ans. My Father’s Name is ____________. 

  3.) What is your Mother’s Name? 

  

Ans. My Mother’s Name is ____________. 
4) How old are you ? 
Ans. I am 3 years old. 

Action Words Clap , Jump , Sit and Stand. 

Drawing Draw a Square  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Std : Nursery Month : July 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 1 to 10 
  Written : Digit :-  4 & 7 
    

English Oral :- A to Z.& Phonic Picture Book : A TO I 

  
Recognize & Write Letter H , E ,F , A  with the 
given objects. 

  Writing pattern : Slanting :- \ , /  

G.K. Oral Pet Animals ,Days of the week  
  Opposite : UP - Down 

Rhymes 
  See – Saw , One two , Bits of Paper , Jack and Jill 
and Barish. 

Conversation 1.) Who guard our house? 
  Ans. Dog 
  2.) Which bird is green in colour?  
  Ans. Parrot 
  3.) Which animal live in water? 
  Ans. Fish 
  4)What does dog say? 
  Ans. Bow-Bow. 
  5.) what does cat say? 
  Ans. Mew-Mew. 

Activity Collage Work  

Action 
Words Kick , Drink , Sleep, Eat, Write, Throw,Catch . 

Drawing Draw a Rectangle  
                Triangle 
 

Std : Nursery Month : August 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 1 to 10 
  Written :-  Digit:-2,3,5,6   W.B : Digit-2 ,3 ,5 ,6. 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : J TO Q 

  
Recognize & Write Letter V,M,N,W,  with the 
given objects. Writing Pattern:  

G.K. Oral Farm Animals, flowers 
  Opposite : Thick- Thin 

Rhymes Are you Sleeping? , Baa Baa Black Sheep  , Two  

 
Little Hands to Clap and Iittle Boy Sunny 

Conversation 1.) Who gives us wool? 

  Ans. Sheep. 

  2.) Who gives us milk?  

  Ans. Cow. 

  3.) Which is our national flower? 

  

Ans. Louts. 
4) Which is the king of Fruit ? 
Ans. Mango. 
5)Which animals carries load? 
Camel, Donkey. 

Activity Sticker Pasting  

Action Words Laugh , Cry , Open , Close and read 

Drawing Draw a Hut 

   



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Std : Nursery Month : September 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 1 to 10 
  Written :-  Digit :-  8 & 9 
                                     

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : J TO Q 

  

Recognize & Write Letter  X,Y,Z,K with the given 
objects. 
 

G.K. Oral 
 Birds , clothes we wear, what we eat and drink . 
 Opposite : Top –Bottom. 

Rhymes The Dog says Bow Bow , Hop a Little , Pussy cat 

 
and  Ghadi. 

Conversation 1.) Which is our National bird? 
  Ans. Peacock 
  2.) Who lays eggs?  
  Ans. Hen 
  3.) What do we wear in Monsoon? 
  Ans. Raincoat 
  4.) What do we wear in Winter? 
  Ans. Sweater,Coat 

  
  Activity Thumb Impression   

Drawing Draw a Ball. 

  
   

Std : Nursery Month : October/November 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 11 to 20 

  
Written :-  Digit :-  11 , 12 & 13.  W .B. – Digit 11 
,12 &13. 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : J TO Q 

  
Recognize & Write Letter C , D , O  with the 
given objects. 

 
. 

G.K. Oral 
Festivals, tools 
Opposite: Fast- Slow, Hard - Soft 

  
  Rhymes Twinkle twinkle , Teddy Bear , Hot Cross Buns . 

  Conversation 1.Which is the Festival of Light? 
  Ans. Diwali 
  2.) Which is the Festival of colour?  
  Ans. Holi 
  3.) Who gives gift on christmas? 
  Ans. Santa Clause. 
  4.) What do we use for Paint? 
  Ans. Paint Brush 

  
  Activity Bindi pasting, Paper Folding- Tulip 

Drawing Draw The Sun  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Std : Nursery Month : December 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 11 to 20 

  
Written :-  Digit :-  14 , 15 & 16.   W.B .  –Digit  
:14 ,15  & 16. 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : R TO Z 

  
Recognize & Write Letter  J , Q ,P  , U  with the 
given objects. 

 
Writing Pattern Pg. no. 33, 35. 

G.K. Oral 
My Home, Weather. 
Opposite: New-Old 

Rhymes 
Ding Dong Bell , To Market , London Bridge , 
Hickory -    

 
Dickory Dock. 

Conversation  1.) Where does Mother cook food?  
  Ans. Kitchen 
  2.) Where do we sleep? 
  Ans. Bedroom 
  3.) What do you cut on your Birthday? 
  Ans. Cake 
  4.) When do we feel hot? 
  Ans. Summer 

 
5.) When do we feel Cold? 

 
Ans. Winter 

 
6.) When does it Rain? 

 
Ans. Monsoon 

Activity Cotton Pasting  

Drawing Draw Grapes. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Std : Nursery Month : October/November 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 11 to 20 

  
Written :-  Digit :-  11 , 12 & 13.  W .B. – Digit 
11 ,12 &13. 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : J TO Q 

  
Recognize & Write Letter C , D , O  with the 
given objects. 

 
Writing Pattern Pg. no. 29, 31. 

G.K. Oral 
Festivals, tools 
Opposite: Fast- Slow, Hard - Soft 

  
  Rhymes Twinkle twinkle , Teddy Bear , Hot Cross Buns . 

  Conversation 1.Which is the Festival of Light? 
  Ans. Diwali 
  2.) Which is the Festival of colour?  
  Ans. Holi 
  3.) Who gives gift on christmas? 
  Ans. Santa Clause. 
  4.) What do we use for Paint? 
  Ans. Paint Brush 

  
  Activity Bindi pasting Pg. no.-24, Paper Folding- Tulip 

Drawing Draw The Sun  

Drawing P.B. Pg.no. ,22,25,27 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Std : Nursery Month : December 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 11 to 20 

  
Written :-  Digit :-  14 , 15 & 16.   W.B .  –Digit  :14 
,15  & 16. 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : R TO Z 

  
Recognize & Write Letter  J , Q ,P  , U  with the 
given objects. 

 
Writing Pattern Pg. no. 33, 35. 

G.K. Oral 
My Home, Weather. 
Opposite: New-Old 

Rhymes 
Ding Dong Bell , To Market , London Bridge , 
Hickory -    

 
Dickory Dock. 

Conversation  1.) Where does Mother cook food?  
  Ans. Kitchen 
  2.) Where do we sleep? 
  Ans. Bedroom 
  3.) What do you cut on your Birthday? 
  Ans. Cake 
  4.) When do we feel hot? 
  Ans. Summer 

 
5.) When do we feel Cold? 

 
Ans. Winter 

 
6.) When does it Rain? 

 
Ans. Monsoon 

Activity Cotton Pasting  

Drawing Draw Grapes. 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Std : Nursery Month : January 

SUBJECT SYLLABUS 
Maths Oral :- 11 to 20 
  Written :-  Digit :-  17 , 18 , 19 , 20. 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : R TO Z 
  Recognize & Write Letter  R, B  with the given objects. 

 
Writing Pattern Pg. no. 37, 39,  

G.K. Oral People who help us,Months of year. 

 
Opposite: Light-Heavy. 

  Rhymes Ring  -  A – Ring o’Roses , Oranges and Lemon ,  

 
Suraj. 

     Conversation 1.) Who brings Letter for us?  
  Ans. Postman 
  2.) Who mends our Shoes? 
  Ans. Cobbler 
  3.) Who Cuts our Hair? 
  Ans. Barber 
  4.) Who sweeps the Road? 
  Ans. Sweeper 

 
5.) Who Brings Milk for us?  

 
Ans. Milkman 

Activity Thermocol ball Pasting pg.no. 31, 35 Paper Folding - Boat . 
Drawing Draw  a Ball  

Drawing P.B. Pg.no.34,36  . 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

     

    

 

   

 

 

 

Std : Nursery Month : February 
SUBJECT SYLLABUS 

Maths Oral :- 11 to 20 
  Written :- Digit : 11 to 20 

 
                 Digit :   1 to 20 

English Oral :- A to Z. Phonic Picture Book : R TO Z 
  Recognize & Write Letter G , S with the given objects. 

 

Written :-  A to Z. 
Writing pattern :41,43 

G.K. Oral 
Out Door Game , Means of Transport. Opposite:  
Front – Back ,Hot –Cold ,My self 

Rhymes Revision  
Conversation 1.) Which vehicles run on Road? 
  Ans. Scooter , Car , Bus. 
  2.) Which vehicles run on Rail?  
  Ans. Train 
  3.) Which vehicles fly in the sky? 
  Ans. Aeroplane  and  Helicopter.  
  4.) Which vehicles Sail in the water ? 
  Ans. Ship and Boat 

Activity Toothpick pasting pg.no.40 . 
Drawing Draw  An Ice - Cream 
Drawing P.B. Pg.no -38 ,39 . 



 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

*NOTE: If any change in schedule, it will be pre-informed through school 

calendar. 

 Note: Parents are requested to follow the given instructions. 

  PTM/OPEN HOUSE on every 4th Saturday.                                                                                        

 
 

 

HOLIDAY LIST (2021-22) 

Month Date Day Event 

 1
st
 to 3

rd
 April Holidays 

Apr-22 

14-Apr-22 Thursday AmbedkarJayanti 

MahavirJayanti 

15-Apr-22 Friday Good Friday 

Summer Vacation: 01/05/2022 to 05/06/2022 (Students join 

back on 6th June) 

Jun-22 1
st
 to 5

th
 Summer Vacation (5 days) 

Jul-22 16-Jul-22 Saturday AloonaJagran 

Aug-22 

11-Aug-22 Thursday Rakshabandhan 

15-aug-22 Monday Independence Day 

19- Aug-22 Friday Janmashtmi 

Sep-22 09-Sep-22 Friday Ganesh Visharjan 

Oct-22 
05-Oct-22 Wednesday Dusshera 

Diwali vacation( 20
th
 to 31

st)
 (12 days) 

Diwali Vacation 20-Oct-22 to 09-Nov-22 (21 days) 

School Reopens 10
th

 November 2022 

Nov-22 Diwali vacation (1
st
 to 9

th
)(9days) 

Dec-22 ….. ….. …… 

Jan-23 
14-Jan-23 Saturday MakarSankranti 

26-Jan-23 Thursday Republic Day 

Feb-23 18-Feb-23 Saturday Mahashivratri 

Mar-23 
09-Mar-23 Thursday Dhuleti 

Vacation (16
th

 to 31
st
) 

Month Celebrations Dates 

       April Mother’s Day 30-04-2022 

June Father’s Day 18-06-2022 

 

 

August 

Rakshabandhan 10-08-2022 

Independence Day 13-08-2022 

Janmashtami 18-08-2022 

September Teacher's Day 05-09-2022 

 

October 
Navaratri 01-10-2022 

Diwali 18-10-2022 

December Christmas 23-12-2022 

 

January 
 Republic Day 25-01-2023 

Month  Competitions     Dates 

June Self –Introduction  29-06-2022 

July Fancy Dress 22-07-2022 

August Our Leaders  13-08-2022 

September Our Tradition 16-09-2022 

October Diya Decoration 18-10-2022 

December Handwriting  19 -12-2022 

Roll No. Time 

1 to 10 8:00 am to 8:30 am 

11 to 20 8:30 am to 9:00 am 

21 to 30 9:00 am to 9:30 am 
Month   Activities Dates 

       April Colourful Week(Red, Yellow, 

Green, Blue) 

       20-04-2022 

to   23-04-2022 

June Yoga Day(Exercise) 21-06-2022 

      July Balgeet 13-07-2022 

 

January 
 Sports Day 16-01-2023 

Sandwich Day(To bring 

sandwich of your taste) 

20-01-2023 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUBJECTS MARCH 

 WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 

English  EXAM EXAM EXAM EXAM 

Maths EXAM EXAM EXAM EXAM 

EVS EXAM EXAM EXAM EXAM 

Rhymes &  Story EXAM EXAM EXAM EXAM 

Drawing EXAM EXAM EXAM EXAM 


